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Mr. Walter A. Sohmidt. 
, estern Preoipi tat ion Company. 
1016 est IUnth St reet. 
lOs Angeles. California. 

t4 L 
~oember 2. 1931 

Subj eat: Manganese ore 

Dear walter. 

I heve yours of ,November 30th relative to the man anese 

deposi t near Artillery Peak in estern Art ,.#0118 and ~ anelos Ing a 

copy 0 f re port on thi s Jlroperty by fatr. ~' oodbrldg a •• 

Mr. ··/ood'bl'tdge is a - ell known and highly esteemed 

angineer who formerly was quite prominent in the iron dlstrlats. bot 

'r agree wit h you tbl t this pUl'tio ular report i s fa r .from being oon

vinoing . A large part 0 f 1 t 1s taken up wit b stttlstios nd g eneral-' 

Ization 0 f no partloular interest and many essent i a l points are not 

covered a t all. 

Speoifioally. I would sto te th t there . is not the 

slightest ground .for belI eving that the Santa .zre will Duild any 

railroad in the Artillery Peak distrlot and transportation by rood to 

any shi pplng point 1s by no mea ns a simple matter o nd would involve 
, 

building a bridg e aoross the Bel1N1111ams Inver or othel'wlee oross1ng 

thro nearly hal f a mile 0 f sa ndy ri ve:r bed and bott om. whioh 1s 

entirely impa s sbble at h1gh water. Otherwise, ' It road mig ht be built 

northwest to the .m.oCraoken Mine. !Vhloh you will reme rr:ber.o nd would then 

oontlnoe out to yucoa. In either ca s e the road hanl would be in exaess 
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J4r. al tar A. Sohmidt, -2. Deoember 2, 1931 

of fifty miles unless the ore were Shipped from Swansea, a m tbe 

railroad from Swa nsea to Bouse, altho it is still 1n existenoe, is 

no longer operated in any regular manner. 

Woodbridge $tates t ha t the Santa Fe Hai1rood have 

suggested a rate to Birmingbam, Alabama, of 7.00 per ton, but 

aotually the rate from Winslow to Birmingham on manganese ore 1s 

,10.80 and would oarta inly be aroand ,12.00 froIll e it her Congress 

Uunot1on or tnoo&. A .rate fran taooa to los Angeles of between 4.()O 

and '0.00 might possibly be obtained and .:from Los Angeles to Atlantio 

ports.! judg e that the ooean feel g ht would not exoeed '0.00, but in 

any osse the ore or c onoent rat e would have to be tr \Joked tor over 

50 miles on roogh desert roads and the truoking oost would not be 

far from $8. a pe .r ton .. 

I have never persona lly visited the mangan ese deposit 

at ArtIllery Peak. altho 1 have pa Qsed nea r them and ~no w something 

of their ocourenoe 1it~istory. I have a oopy o f portions of a report 

on these pro perties made by ~. L. Jones of' the IJ. S. l7eologioa1 ' 

Survey an d quoted in the Bulletin of the rizona Bureau of ~ ines. I 

oa n have this report cop ie d if y ou 'l'I lsh, but tm gIst of it is to the 

effect t h9 t the depo sits are quite extensive snd very possibly oontain 

some hundred of thousands of tons of ore, 'but most of the tonnage 1s 

low grade material wbioh will require oonoentration a nd Jones emphasizes 

the diffioulties of transpormation whioh ~ould tend to p revent sIU 

profi table op era tion unt i l this si t uation is greatl y improve d. 

From other sooroes J. have learned t hat the I argest and 
~ 

pr e sumably the best deposit in this distriot are owned @f oontrolled 



lIr. ,lalter A. i:lohmldt, .oeoember 2, 1931 

by the Chapin Company of Chioago who are ell finanoed and have 

spent oonsiderable money in developing their property. 

j)uring 1930 1 spent some time slld mOD ey in i111vesti-

gating various manganese deposits in Arizona, sinoe some of mw 

friends in tm ~aet thought that they might purohase some or our 

ore or oonoentrates, but .1 was unable to find anything satlsfaoto rye 

.At this time l. diso ssed the Artillery Peak deposit 

in some detail with tna engineer in oha rge of 'thase properties ro r 
. 

Chapin and he told me tha t they ha d oonoluded 'that there was no 

opportnnity to operate them profitably and that they merely intended 

to hold on tot lBm for an inde flni te pari ad a nd in the hope that oon

ditions \VonId eventually improve. particularly in res peot to tlle 

pri oe 0 r mangunese. 

It 1s my opinion t lBt the manganese ores 0 f this distriot 

may eventoally have some va lue, but it s~ems very unlikely 'that th~ 

oan be orked to advantage at any t1 .e in the near future and any 

person aoquiring them will p robably have to t'ollow t he Chapin polioy 

and merely hold them for their potential val ue. 

As you will note. ~ do not feel in a posltlon to ma~ 

any very detailed oomment on the pa rtioular property desoribed by 

Woodbridge. but 1 should be very glad to examine and roport on some 

if YOllr friend, ::Sibley. or his a ss ooi ; tes oared to hav e suoh aD 

examination undertaken. 1 could not advIse you personally to spend 

aIW money in earther investlgs'ttng this matter at present, as I think 

tmt the ohanoes are e ll aga inst your obtaining aIlY ir.nme diate retam 
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from suoh an expenditure. 

Beet personal regards, 

G 
M 

C . . 
HG 

J)eoember 2, '1931 

Sinoerely, 
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The following is a condensed statement of the facts 
concerning the important holdings of manganese ores in the Artillery 
Peak District of southern Mojave County, Arizona, owned ~ 

Mes srs. Corum, De-Neefe, Koehler. Woodbridge, 
and their partners. 

This property consists of approximately 1,700 acres 
in what is known as the Artillery Peak mining district of Arizona. 
It comprises some 80 U. S. mining claims, on all of which the re
quired work has been carried out since discovery and location, 
proof of which work has been f i led in accordance with the laws, 
and on which claims t here are no conflicts over titles. 

The tract lies close to the Bill Williams River and 
some 25 miles east of the Colorado. It is 16 or 18 miles from 
the mining town of Swansea. which is the nearest railway point, 
~d which can be reached over a flat hard surfaced desert area, 
on which roads can be put almost any>vhere with ease and at exceeding
ly low cost of construction and maintenm ceo It is 
some 50 miles Drom Congres s Junction, also a railway point. It 
is well known that a railway will be built to these properties 
as soon as business is in sight to warrant the Santa Fe Company 
in this extension. 

The Bill Williams River carries abundance of water 
for all purposes, and these lands r each the river bank. The 
climate is Arizonian - perfect as one can desire in winter, 
with occasional frosts; a few very hot days in summer, usually 
with cool pights; and a definite period in which rains fall. 
Along the river valley there is ample exceedingly rich and 
well watered land, so that everything can be grown in profu
sion, and living costs will be low. 

In time there will be hydro-electric power at hand, 
but oil is cheap and the cost of power from diesel engines will 
not now exceed 1 cent per kw. hour. . 

The property is about 300 miles from the seaport 
of Los Angeles, and freight costs for delivery there will be less 
than $3.00 per ton. This will guarantee to the company the west 
coast market for manganese against any importations from foreign 
sources whenever the west coast shall develop into an important 
consumer of this ore, which development seems but a short distance 
ahead. The Santa Fe has suggested a rate for this ore to Birming
ham, Alabama, of $7.00 a ton, all rail, which will make it possible 
to deliver the ore there at a cost of about $15.50 a ton. This is 
some $6.00 a ton under the present distress dumping price charged 
~ the Soviet government of manganese imported to the United States. 
Birmingham is one of the chief centers of manganese consumption, 
being the point where · the U. S. Steel Corporation has several fur
naces normally running on this type of ore. 

Manganese is one of the few minerals without which 
the world cannot progress. It is absolutely essential to the 
manufacture of steel - all steel, without exception. A confiden
tial report prepared in 1924 for the U. S. War Department, ~ the 
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American Institute of Mining Engineers, makes this statement: 

Much work has been done, particularly during the 
late war, on proposed substitutes, but no other 
element in aTailable commercial quantities has 
yet been discovered that will perform the func
tions of manganese in steel making, or at any
thing like an equiTalent price; and it is the 
opinion of your committee that the disCOTery of 
a practical. suitable, substitute for manganese 
is so. remote that this possibility should be dis
regarded. 

The manganese of the world is found chiefly in 
countries far removed from the United states, and the ore is con
sumed in this country in far greater volume than anywhere else. 
This makes a serious situation for this country in times when 
transportation by sea is difficult, as during the great war. 
Then the cost of manganese here rose to very high figures, so 
that a 50% ore then sold here for more than $60.00 a ton. It 
is now about $22.50. The U. s. Bureau of Mines shows the 
world's production and consumption of this mineral as follows: 

Country 

United states, 
France. 
England, 
Germany, 
Russia. 
India, 
Brazil , 
Africa, 
Cuba, 
Norway, 

Share of World 
Production 

3.89% 
0.12 
0.10 
0.14 

41.77 
23.e9 

~ 12.14 
12.84 

0.92 

Share of World 
Consumption 

35.20% 
18.31 
10.84 
7.88 
2.92 
1.56 

7.78 

It is important to note that the world has been de
pendent for practically all its manganese on four countries. all 
of which are long distances from the United States. 

In the same connection, statistics show that the 
world's known reserves of manganese are as follows, the ore being 
reduced to metallic content in each case: 

United states. 
Cuba, 
Africa, 
India, 
Russia, 
Brazil, 

Tons (lie tal ) 

630,000 
280,000 

5,000,000 
30,000,000 
43,000,000 
61,000,000 
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But, to-day, by the discovery of the Artillery Peak 
district in the United Sta-tes, fhe amount of matellic manganese 
in this country is increased -by at least 50,000,000 tons. This 
fact is of the utmost importance, not only to the owners of this 
tremendous American tonnage, but to the stability of the iron and 
steel industry in this country. It relieves the nation of the 
fear that the iron and steel industry of the country will be de

-pendent on foreign nations, f~r away, for a material that is es-
sential to its great and basic industry, that of the manufacture 
of steel. 

So much for the character 'of the American manganese 
~ndustry. The War Department has been so exercised over the 
soarcity of this mineral and the long distances by sea and over 
foreign railways that it must be carried in order to reach us, 
that it has urged the establishment and permanent maintenance 
of a reserve that shall serve to tide us over any reasonable 
period of future wars. The Department knows that in case of 
interruption to the flow of this traffic into the United States, 
by war or otherwise, the country would be put in a very dangerous 
situation. 

The consumption of manganese in this country runs 
with the production of steel, and in normal times averages 
from 600.000 to 750,000 tons a year, of a 50% ore. 

The geology of the Artillery Peak district is simple, 
and it is very easy to test the grades of are in place as well 
as to make preliminary estimates of the tonnages existing. 
Nature has exposed the ore in a most remarkable manner, and pre
sents long and thick outcroppings that can be sampled readily 
and estimated with reasonable precision. 

The region is cut deeply by arroyos and small canyons 
that expose the flat lying rocks down to the old granites, leav
ing the beds of manganese outcropping along the sides of these 
arroyos for thousands of feet in length. ' These a~royos show 
that oTerlying the granites there are almost horizontal layers 
of sandstones and mangamse, all once covered by lava flows. 
The sides of these arroyos are broadly banded by, in places one 
and elsewhere two, separate beds of this manganese ore, the num
ber of beds exposed in sight depending on the depth of the ero
sion that formed the gullies. These outcrops are practically 
continuous along the gullies to the limit of the formation, a 
series of broad, black-bands of from ten to fifteen and twenty 
feet in thickness. It is very evident that the ore extends 
under the lava flows from one arroyo to the next, for parallel 
arroyos, or gullies, disclose similar bands, alike in thickness, 
grades and elevations. 

The work that has been done in these beds indicate 
that the ores do not diminish in quality as they pass under the 
lava. On the other hand, a tunnel driven on some of the group 
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does show that the grade improves materially. 

The entire mineralized area of which these claims 
forma':.part consists of some five square miles, say 3,500 acres, , . 
and is owned by two concerns, the other being the Chapin Ex-
ploration Company of Chicago, who have some 2,000 acres. Since 
our original discovery two years ago, others have ~~arned of 
the business, and many have been staking ground surrounding us 
within the past few months. We feel that, while they may have 
outlying portions of the mineral bearing ground, they are at a 
disadvanta~ in that all the easily reached, cheaply mined areas 
are in the hal ds of the Chapin Company and ourselves, and that 
what others may find is but extensions, too deep £or cheap min
ing and entirely uncertain as to the presence of any ore at 
all. 

Like manganese almost everywhere, most of the ore in 
thi s district requires concentration to become available for the 
manufacture of ferro-manganese, which is the metal used in steel 
making. So far as I know, the only manganese mined in quantity 
anywhere and used for ferro in its crude state is that from 
Brazil, which assays about 43% Mn. Concentrates from Russia 
and other exporting nations assay from 45 to 50% MD, after con
centration. 

Concentration of manganese is a simple matter. Omhers 
and myself have worked this out, on our ores, and we have been 
able to produce a concentrate assaying as follows: 

Un 50.5%,iron 3.4~, silica 7.12%. 

This is an exceptionally high grade and very valuable. 

The average grade of the leaner commercial ores on 
this property has been found to be about 12% Mn. There are 
many millions of tons in one group that average not far from 
20% Mn. There is a smaller tonnage that runs from 45% to 
47% Mn. But the greater bulk of the tremendous tonnage exist
ing is from 12% to 16%. It has been found that this concen
trates with small losses of ore. It is shown that the cost 
of mining enough ore to make one ton of 45 to 60% concentrate, 
the crushing and concentration of this ore, the shipping to 
Birmingham, under the rate suggested by the Santa Fe road, will 
all be done for approximately t15.50 a ton of the concentrated 
product. Conditions are such that mining can be done at ex
ceptionally low cost, and almost completely by mechanical means. 
The concentration of the ore is not difficult nor expensive and 
inTOlves no untried problems. In figuring the above mentioned 
cost I have included a charge of tl.25 for agglomerating the con
centrate, which mayor may not be necessary . I have not inoluded 
the royalty to be paid the owners by the mining operator, which 
should amount to about $1.50 a ton. This can hardly be classed 
as a part of the operating cost . 

Manganese from the Soviet's mines on the Black Sea are 
now chief sources upon which Amerioan steel makers draw. This 
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is because the Soviets are making a price that nobody else can 
meet. They are hard pressed for cash with which to finm ce 
their five year plan of development, and they are sacrificing 
any and all resources in their frantic effort to raise money for 
the portion of their goods that they must pay for in cash. It 
stands to reason that, once the five year plan is accomplished, 
Russian exports will diminish and their own people will no longer 
suffer for the necessities of life. Their hpme requirements of 
manganese, now less than 3% of the world's consumption, will rise 
and they will not care to dissipate their reserves of ore without 
profit. 

Of the price that the Russians now receive in this 
country for their manganese, from $21.50 to $22.50 a ton, some
thing like 83% is paid by them in £reights and duty, leaving very 
little for their labor and profit. In other words, their pres
ent selling price is at the bottom of their possibilities. By 
selling at this price, they have effectually barred almost ~11 
competition, for the time being. 

With a Soviet price of $21.50 ~nd a cost of delivery 
of Artillery Peak manganese at Birmingham of from $15.00 to 
$16.00, the fUture of the Artillery Peak property can readily be 
understoo~. 

I have had considerable experience in manganese and 
its production and sale, having for the past fifteen years been 
mining in a small way in Arkansas. This ore has been sold to 
several customers, mostly to the U. S. Steel Corporation's 
Birmingham works. This experience probably has given me a 
better knowledge of the manganese business than is possessed by 
most engineers. It has caused me to study the question of world 
manganese. And I know that in this Artillery Peak property we 
have an asset of tremendous value, that is bound to come into use 
as soon as general conditions right themselves. I know that a 
reasonable royalty on this ore, to be worked out in the course 
of the next few generations , will amount to more millions of 
dollars than I care to state. I know that the annual income 
from the property will be very large. once it is developed and 
operating. 

This field is one of the world's chief bodies of man
ganese ore, better situated than any other now known for the use 
of the United States, and therefore of peculiar value to this 
country. It is 50 unusual that anyone, at this stage of knowl
edge of what the rocks of North America contain, should discover 
such bodies as these, that I can think of no parallel case since 
the first unearthing of the iron ores of the Mesabi Range or the 
opening of the great porphyry copper mines of Utah and Arizona, 
famous as vast producers and dividend earners. 

(Signed) Dwight E. Woodbridge 
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ARfiLLERY PEAK 

fiote by G. It. Col voooresse s~ October, 1937. 

Dur1ng the past two years this property has been ex

tensivel,. drUled by the .M. A. Banna 0-0. of Cleveland and it 18 

reputed tha.t. thai have llontlrmed the existence ot: a very large 

tonnage or. low grade:mangan.ese ore. 

Al so. in conjun·et1on with the U.. S. Bureau ot Uine 8 

the¥ have been carrying on ,experiments 1n the concentrat1on ot 

this ore and I am to1d that theT are encouraged to believe that 

comme:rc al. operations oan be undertaken at some future date when 

transportation taoilltles have been 1mproyed and when, they hope, 

. a higher price tor manganes~ w1ll prevail. !his may be looking 

qu1te a long way· into the future. 
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The following 1s a oondensed statement or the 1'aots 
concerning the 1.aportant holdings of manganese ore a in the Artillery 
Peak Distr1ct of Bout e~n Mojave Oounty, Ariz na, owned by 

Mesers . Corum, De- Neef'e, Koehler, Woodbridge , 
a.nd their partners, • 

. . 
!his prope%'ty consis-ts ot approx1mately 1,700 acres in 

what is known as the Art1.l1ery Peak min1ng distriot ot Arizona . 

It comprises some 80 tf. S. mining ola1ms. on all of whIch the re

quired work has been (>,arrlt3d out since discovery and looe.tlon~ 

proof' of which work has been tiled ln aocordance with the laws ,. 

and on which claims there are no conflicts over t1tles . 

The -tract 11es olose to the Bl1l Williams River an(1. some 

25 miles east of the Colorado . It 1s 16 or 18 miles from the mining 

town or Swansea. which 1s the nearest raJ.lway point , and which can 

be reached over a flat hard surfaced desert area, on -.bich roads can 

be put almost anywhere with ease and at exceedingly low cost of 

oonstruct1on and maIntenance . It ie some 50 miles trom Oongress 

J unotion, also a ra1l y polnt . It 1s well known that a rallway 

wl11 be buIlt to these properties as soon as ~slness is In sight 

to ~arrant the Santa Fe Company in this exten81on. 

2he Btll \1'111181118 R1 ver carrie s abundance of watel" for aU 

purposes, and these lands reaCh the river bank. ~e climate 1s 

Arizonian - perfect as one can desire 1n Inter, with oooasional 

trosts: a .tew very hot daye 1n swarner J usually 1th cool nights; 

and a definite period 1.n Wh1ch rains fall . Along the river va~ley 

there Is ample exceed1ngly rich and ell watered land, . so that 

everything can be grown in profusIon, and 11 vlng co ate will be low • 

.In time there will be h1dro- electrlc power at hand, but 

011 1s ap and the cost of pOwer trom diesel englneo "'Jill not now 

exceed 1 cent per kw . hour-. 

-!he property is about 300 miles f'l"om the seaport of Los 

Angeles , and freIght costs tor delivery there will be less th~n $3.00 

per ton . 1.'hla will guara.ntee to the comp any the west coast ma.rket 

for manganese against any importations from foreign sources whenever 



the west coast shall develop into an lmportant consumer of this 

ore , whiCh d~velopment seems but a short distance. ~head . 'the Santa. 

'e has suggested .a. rate for this ore to Birm1ngham. Alabama, of' 

$7. 00 a ton, all rail. which will make it possible to deliver the 

ore there at a eost Of about $15 . 50 a ton. fhls 1s some 6.00 

a ton under the pres~nt dlstr~B~' dumping price charged by the Soviet 

gover,nment of manganese lmported to the United States_ Birmingham 

j.B one of the ' ,ehtef" centers of' manganese oonsmnptlon, being the 

point where the ~. s. Steel Corporat1o~ has several furnaces nOl~allJ 

running on this type of' ore. 

Mangane se 1s one of the tew m1nerals without whIch the 

orld cannot progress . It Is a.bsolutely essentia.l to the manufacture 

of steel. - all steel~ Without e·xcept1on. A eonf'ldbntlal. report pre

pared in 1924 for the 1]. S. War Department" by the American !nstt .... 

tute of lU.nlng EngIneers, makes this statement: 

J&uch work h8.S been done, partioularly duX"lng the 
late W~* on proposed Bubstitutes, but no other 
element In available commercial quantities has 
yet been ,dlgcovered that Will perform the func
t10ns of manganese 1n steel making, Qr at any
thing like an equivalent price; and it is the 
opinion of your corom! ttee that the d1 Beoven of 
a p.ractieal~ suItable" substItute Yor mangane8~ 
18 so remote th3.t this possIbIlity should be dis
regarded.. 

'!he manganese o.f' the world is found chiefly in countries 

far remov'ed 1'rom the United states, and the ore is consumed in th1s 

country in tar greater volume than anywhere else.. ~ls maltese. 

serioue situation for this country 1n times when tr,ansportatlon by 

sea 1s dIfficult, as dur1ng the great war. , !he'n the cost 01" man

gane se her~ rose to very high figures" 00 tha t a .~ ore then Bold 

here for more than 60. 00.a ton . It 1$ now about $22 ; 50 The TJ . S. 

Bureau of Mine8 shows the wor141's production and consumption of 

this mineral as. f'ol.lowa: 

Oountry; 

United ate. tes. 

Share of Wor1d 
Produotion 

Share of World 
•• a~n.sumptlo.!!-



France, 
England, 
Germany, 
Russia, 
Indl ... . 
BrazIl" 
Africa, 
Cuba; 
Norway. 
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Share ot World 
Product1on 

O.12~ 
.0.10 
0.14 

41.77 
23~S9 
12.14 
12.84 
0.92 -.. -

Share ot World 
Oon3t1mptloD: 

18.3)$ 
10..84 

7.88 
2.92 
1.56 ------

It 1f! important to note ti'..a t the world haa been dependent 

for practically all Itsma,n~ane8e on tOlJ:~ caun'triee, all ot·whioh 

are long dIstanoes from the United tates. 

In the same o.onneotion, statistics show that the \"1Orld J s

known :reserves of manganese are as follows" the ore being reduce-a 

to metalli0 content in eaCh case: 

United Sta'tes, 
Cuba, 
Africa, 
India, 
Rusaia., 
lH'azl1" 

~ons (Metal.} 

6:30.000 
280,000 

5.000,000 
30,000.000 
43#000,000 
61,000..000 

But, today, by the discovery of the Art1llery Peak die

tr1ct 1n the Un1ted states, the amount of metaillc manganese in 

this country 1s increased by at least 50JOOO~OOO tons. !his tact 

if of the utmost 1mportanc6, not only to the owners of this 

tremendous Amer1can tonnage, but to the stability of the iron and 

steel industry in this entry. It relieves the nat10n of the fea~ 

that the iron and steel industry o~ the country wiil be dependent 

on fore1gn nations, tar away. tor a material that 1s essentia.l to 

1 t -s great and. battie industry, thRt of" tbe anu:tacture of steel. 

So much for tqe character of the American manganese indus

try. !he War Department has. been so exercised over the scaroity 

of this mineral and the long distances ty gea and OVer foreign 

ra1lways that it must be carrled in order to reach us, that it has 

urged the e tabl1shment nd permanent maintenanoe -of a reserve 

tha t shall serve to tide us over any r -easonable period. of future 

wars. -the Department knows that 1n case of interruption to the 

flow of this tra~flc into the United States, by war or otherw1se, 
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the country would be put in a very dangerous situation. 

!he oonsumption of manganese In this e.oulltry runs with 

the p.roduction of steel t and in normal :tImes average,s from 600.000 

to 750.000 tons a year. of a 50~ ore. 

!he geology of the Artillery Peak dIstrict ~s sImple, 

and it is very ea.sy to teet the grades of ore in place as well as 

to make preliminary estimates of the tonnages existing. Nature 

has exposed the ore in a most remarkable manner, and presents long 

@:nd thick outcroppln , that can be sampled readily and estImated 

with reasonable precision. 

"!he regIon is cut deeply by arroyos and small canyons 

that expose the flat lying r-ooks d.own to the old granite ,g, leaving 

the beds of manganese outcropping along the sides of these arroyos 

for thousands of feet in length. 1'hese arr-oy-oa show that over

lylng the grani tea there are a.lmo at horizontal layers of sandstones 

and manganese, a11 once covered by lava flows. The sldes oT these 

arroyos are broadly banded by, 1n plaoes one and elsewhere t 0, 

separate beds of this manganese ore .. the number of beds exposed in 

sight depending on the depth of the erosion that t'ormed the guilla • • 

The se outcrops are practically continuous a10ng the gull1es to the 

l1mit of the Tormat1on, a series of broad, black bands of from ten 

to flfteen and twenty feet in thickness. It 1s very evident that 

the ore extends under th~ lava flows from one arroyo to the n~xt, 

tor paralle1 arroyos, or gullies, dis-c1ose similar bands, alike 

in thickness; gra-des and alevationa. 

'!'he work that has been done 1n these beds indioate that 

the ores do not diminish 1n quality as they pass under the lava. 

On the other hand, a tunnel driven on some of the gl~up does Show 

tha t the grade improves rna terial1y. 

T.he entire mineralized area of whioh these claims form a 

part consist-s of some five square miles, say 3,500 acres, and 115 _ 

owned by twocone~rne, the other being the Chap1.n Exploration Oom

pany of Chicago, who have som-e 2~OOO acres. Since our or'lginal 

discovery two years ago, others have learned or the bus1ness, and 
. 

many have been staking ground surrounding us w1 thin the past tew 
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months . e teel that, while they may have outlying portions of 

the mineral bearing gr·ound, they are at a dieadvante.ge in that all 

the easily re~ l.hed, cheaply mined areas are in the hands of the 

Chapin Oompany and ourael ves, and that hat others may find is but 

extensions, too deep tor cheap mining and. entirely unae.rtaln as 

to the presenoe of any ore at all. 

Like manganese almost €V'c.rr.vhere , most of the ore 1n t 1s 

district requires concentration to become available for the manu

racture of ferr-manganese, ~hiCh 1s the metal used in steel making. 

So far as I know; the only manBane e mined in quantity anywhere 

and used for ferro in ita crude state is that trom BraZil. whioh 

ansaye ahout 43$ Kn. Oonoentrates from Russia. and other exporting 

nations assay from 45 to 5O~ Mn, after concentration. 

Ooncentration of manganese is a simple matter . Others 

and myself have worked this out, on our ores, and e have been able ) 

to produce a concentrate assaying a.s follows! 

JAn 50.5%) ann 3.48%', silica 7.1~. 

rus is an exceptionally high grade and very valuab~e. 

!he average grade of the leaner commercial ores on this 

property has been found to be about l~ Mn. There are many 

millions of tons 1n one group that average not far from 2Q% Un. 

'!here is a. smaller tonnage that runs from 45% to 4T/1 Mn, :But the 

greater bulk of the tremendous tonnage existing is from 12~ to l5~. 

It has been found that this concentrates with small losses ot ore. 

It 1s sho n tba t the coat of mining e'nough ore to make one ton ot 

45 to 50% concentrate J the crushing and con-oentra t ion of this ore, 

the shipping to Birmlngha.m~ under the. rats suggested by the Santa 

Fe road, will all be clone, for approximately n5 .. 50 a ton of the 

concentra ted produ.ot . Conditions are s.uch that minin cen be done 

at exceptionally low cost, and almost completely by mechanical 

means . ~e concentra tion of the Ore is not d1rrlou~t nor oxpenslve 

and involves no untried problems. In f'1gurln g the above ment10ned 

coat I have included a oharge of $-1 . 25 for agglomera.ting the con-
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centrate 1 Mob mayor may not be necessary . I have not inc1uded 

the royalty to be paid the own rs by the mining operator, Which 

should amount to about 1 .. 50 a ton . This can hardly be classed 

as a p~rt of the operating eost. 

Mangane a from the Soviet ' s mines on the Black Sea are 

no~ ohief souroes upon hich Amerioan steel makers draw. This 

Is because the Soviets are makIng a prioe that nobody else can 

meet . '!hey are hard pressed for cash with which to fina.nce their 

five year plan of development, and they are sacrifioing any and 

all resources in their frantic effort to raisv money for the por

tion of their goods that they must pay for in cash. It stands to 

reason that :J once the t'1ve year plan is aocomplished. Russian ex-

ports will d1minl and their ovm people mIl no longer suffer ror 

ti~ necessities of life . !hell" home requir~ment8 of manganese# 

no less than 3% of the world' s consumption, will r se and they 

ill not care to dissipate their reserves of ore without pro~it . 

Of the price that the Russians now roceive itl this country 

for their mangane3e, from 21.50 to 22 . 50 a ton, Born thing like 

83% is paid by them in freIghts and d.uty , leaving very little for 

their labor and profit. In other oras, their present selling 

price is at the bo~tom of their possibilities. By selling at this 

price, they have errectually barred aloost aJ~ competition, for th~ 

time be1ng. 

ith a Soviet price of 21 . 50 and a cost of d.el ivery of 

Artillery Peak manganese at Birmingham of from 15 .. 00 to 16. 00 

the- future of the Art1llery Peak property oan readily be underetood. 

I have had cons1derable experience in manganese and its 

production and sale, having for the past fifteen years been mlr.1ng 

in a small way in Arkansas. !h1s ore ha~ been so l d to several OUS

tamers, mostly to the U. S. Steel CorporatIon Sirmingham work~ .. 

1'his experiencre prababl.y has given me a better kno ledge of the 

manganese business than is poase r'1 ~ed by most engineers . It has 

caused me to study the question of ?GrId TIls:nge.nese . And I know 

that in this Art111ery Peak property e have an asset of tremendous 



value, that 1s bound to oome into use as soon as general cond1tions 

right themselves. I know that ~ reasonable royalty on this ore, 

to be orked out in the eourae of the next fe generations, will 

amount to more millions of dollara than I care to state. I know 

that t~e annual inoome frnm the property will be very large, once 

it is developed and operating. 

!h1s rield is one of the worldts chlef bodies of manganese 

ore, better situated than any other now known for the use of the 

Un~ ted States, and thererore of peculiar value to this oountry. It 

1s so unusual that anyone~ at this stage of knowledge of what the 

rocks of North America contain, should discover such bod1es a.s these, 

that I can think of no parallel case Since the f1rst unearthing ot 

the iron ores of the Mes.bi Range or the opening of the great 

porphyry copper mines ot Utah and Arizona, ta~ou8 as vast producers 

a.nd dl vlde'nd earner s. 

(S1gned) Dw1ght E.,Qodbridge 

.. 


